Potential early DR registration process if MOPR order does get approved and BRA is conducted early

DRS
April 13th, 2020
• PJM may need to implement an early registration process so CSPs can identify Locations (never previously registered by any CSP) used to support ’21/22 Capacity commitments from the BRA or 1rst IA so they are Exempt from MOPR.

11/1-11/15/20
Early Registration
(21/22 DY)  

1/15/21
BRA

12/1/20
DR Plan deadline

Work in Progress "new" locations under contract only, estimated PLC, limited EDC review
Balance MOPR order/BRA timing with implementation details

- CSP views MOPR status & verifies Subsidy status
- CSP allocates Nominated capacity to LoadDR
- PJM MOPR status registry
  - CSP exemption special request
  - Account number changes
  - MOPR rule violation
- Non-MOPR item - “Existing” DR for credit purposes